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1. Hello Song 2. Old McDonald

Hello (insert child’s name)
Hello _____
Hello _____
It’s music time!

Old McDonald had a farm
eeiii, eeii oh
And on that farm he had a _____ 
eeii, eeii, oh
With a _____ here 
And a _____ there
Here a _____ there a _____ 
Everywhere a ______
Old McDonald had a farm
eeiii, eeii oh

3. Twinkle, Twinkle 
    Little Star

4. Incy Wincy Spider

Twinkle, twinkle little star
How I wonder what you are
Up above the world so high
Like a diamond in the sky
Twinkle, twinkle, little star
How I wonder what you are

Incy Wincy spider 
Climbed up the water spout
Down came the rain 
And washed the spider out
Out came the sunshine 
And dried up all the rain
So Incy Wincy spider 
Climbed up the spout again



5. Wriggle and Tickle  
Words & Music by Monique Bathis & Lucy Leu-Marshall

Ten little fingers
Ten little toes
Two little eyes
And one little nose

Two little ears
And one little mouth
We wriggle and we tickle
And we go go go

Put your arms up
Then put them down
Kick your legs 
Around and round
Clap your hands 
One two three
We wriggle and we tickle
And a kiss for you and me

6. Shake, Shake, Shake (to the tune of Jingle Bells)

Shake, shake, shake, shake, shake, can you shake with me
Can you shake it, can you shake it, shake along with me, oh
Shake, shake, shake, shake, shake, can you shake with me
Can you shake it, can you shake it, shake along with me

Can you shake up high
Can you shake down low
Can you shake to the side
And to the other side
(repeat)

Shake, shake, shake, shake, shake, shake along with me
Can you shake it, can you shake it, shake along with me, oh
Shake, shake, shake, shake, shake, shake along with me
Can you shake it, can you shake it, shake along with me



7. Snuggle Up
Words & Music by Lucy Leu-Marshall & Monique Bathis

Snuggle up, cuddle up
Sh, sh, sh
I love you and you love me
Sh, sh, sh

It’s time for bed so rest your head
Close your sleepy eyes
Dream, sweet little dreams
And I’ll be here when you wake

Snuggle up, cuddle up
Sh, sh, sh
I love you and you love me
Sh, sh, sh

8. Goodbye Song

Goodbye (insert name) 
Goodbye ________ 
Goodbye ________ 
Music time is done
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